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METHODOLOGIC ISSUES

The SF-36 health survey: a valid measure of
changes in health status after injury

Branko Kopjar

Abstract
Objectives-The aim of this study is to
evaluate the criterion validity and res-
ponsiveness to changes over time of the
Medical Outcome Study Short Form 36
(MOS SF-36) measure.

Methods-A consecutive sample of 775
patients 16 to 78 years treated for an
unintentional injury at the hospital or
emergency clinic in Drammen, Norway
was selected for the study. Data about
activity restrictions and health status
measured by SF-36 were obtained by a
postal questionnaire 6-10 weeks after the
injury. A follow up survey was sent 24-28
weeks later to all who reported activity
restriction at the time of the first survey.
Fifty two of these replied (63%).

Results-469 patients responded to the
survey questionnaire and of these, 82
experienced some restriction of activity.
These scored lower (p <0-01) on all eight
SF-36 health dimensions (physical func-
tioning, social functioning, role limita-
tion (physical), role limitation (emo-
tional), bodily pain, mental health,
vitality, and general health) than the 387
patients without activity restriction.
Scores on physical functioning, social
functioning, role limitation (physical),
bodily pain, and vitality significant imp-
roved (p <0-01) among the 52 patients
who were followed up. Scores on the other
dimensions, however, showed no
significant changes over time.

Conclusion-The MOS SF-36 appears to
be a valid instrument, responsive to
changes in health status over time among
unintentionally inijured adult people.
Thus it may be possible to use the SF-36 to
describe changes in health due to injury.
The applicability of this or similar
measures for injured children remains to
be established.
(Injury Prevention 1996; 2: 135-139)

Keywords: SF-36, follow up studies, injury sequelae,
disability.

Injury is a sudden event resulting in an acute
decline of health. Knowing the type and
amount of this decline is important for several

reasons. It may lead to improvements in the
provision of health and social services for the
injured, and to more rational allocation of
resources for injury prevention.

Evaluating the impact of injury on health is a
complex task in part because injuries represent
a large number of diagnoses and because
patients with the same diagnosis may differ in
the severity of their injury. Moreover, some
patients sustain multiple injuries. Although
most recover completely from falls, for exam-
ple, a minority have long lasting disabilities.
Similarly, some patients with limb injury who
experience disability improve over time.' Con-
versely, some injuries produce long lasting
consequences that affect several dimensions of
health. Physical sequelae and psychological
distress were found among victims of traffic
accidents as long as two years after the injury.2
Due to these variations, classifying injuries
according to the severity of their consequences
is a complex task.
A useful measure of decline in health due to

injury should provide a common descriptor for
various injury diagnoses; it should be respon-
sive to changes in health status over time; and it
should be able to describe changes in several
health dimensions.

Classification systems for severity/
consequence of injury
Several classification systems describe specific
types of injury related effects on health. The
abbreviated injury severity (AIS) score
classifies injuries according to their immediate
threat to life.' In contrast, the injury impair-
ment score (IIS) categorizes injuries according
to long term (residual) impairment,4 whereas
the functional capacity index (FCI) is based on
long term impact on functional capacity.5
Although useful for many purposes, these
scales have many limitations. The AIS,
primarily a threat to life scale, is not sufficiently
sensitive to classify injuries according to
impairment or functional limitation.6
Empirical studies of the IIS have resulted in
concerns about its validity,7 and the FCI has
still not been subjected to extensive evaluation.
All these scales ignore the multidimensional
nature of health; they suffer from low dis-
criminatory value (most patients have ceiling
scores)'; they are insensitive to changes in
health over time; and they represent a profes-
sionals' view of the problem rather than the
patient's.
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Generic measures of health and health
related quality of life
Generic measures of health status and health
related quality of life reflect the dimensions of
health conceptualized by the general public.
There is a growing interest in the development
and application of such measures.8 Extensive
reviews providing the theoretical and concep-
tual basis for the development of these
measures are available.9"' Unfortunately, the
development of similar instruments suitable
for children is still in progress."

Currently, the most commonly used generic
measure of health status is the Medical Out-
come Study Short Form 36 health survey
(MOS SF-36).1213 The origin of this is the
Rand Corporation's health insurance experi-
ment questionnaire, originally consisting of
108 items.'4 Although the original instrument
was valid and sensitive, it was too long for
general use. Two shorter versions appeared
useful - the SF-20 and SF-36 and currently
the latter is the most popular.
The SF-36 is a self administered question-

naire consisting of 36 items, requiring 5-10
minutes to complete. The 36 items generate a
profile of scores across eight dimensions of
health: physical functioning (10 questions),
social functioning (two questions), role limita-
tions (physical problems) (four questions), role
limitation (emotional problems) (three ques-
tions), mental health (five questions), vitality
(four questions), pain (two questions), general
health (five questions). One question address-
ing health change (transition) is not scored nor
represented in the eight dimensions. Several
studies have shown that the SF-36 has high
internal consistency, good criterion validity,
replicability and reliability.'5-'7 The evidence
about the responsiveness of the SF-36 to
changes in health status over time is still
inconclusive.'8 Two studies found it to be
responsive to such changes'920 while one other
found the opposite.2'

Generic health measures are potentially
useful for evaluating health decline due to
injury and for describing several dimensions of

Table 1 Activity restriction status 6-10 weeks after injury

No activity
restriction (n = 387)

Age (years)
Mean
SD

Sex
Female
Male

Occupation
Employed
Unemployed
Housewife
Student
Retired
Other
No answer

Education
Primary
Secondary
University
No answer

Treatment
Hospitalized
Non-hospitalized

41 0
18 5

182
205

210
22
24
52
70
6
4

78
179
76
53

56
331

Any type of activity restriction*
(n = 82)
Non-respondents Respondents
(n = 30)t (n = 52)t

448
16 1

12
18

18
2
3
1
6
0
0

8
11
6
5

17
13

46-9
18 2

20
32

30
0
4
4
12
0
2

16
24
9
5

37
15

health. They may provide a common descriptor
for various types of injuries and permit injuries
to be compared with other diseases. Dollar
figures can be attached to changes in health
status thus facilitating economic evaluations.
Despite these many appealing characteristics,
the applicability of the SF-36 for injured
people has not previously been evaluated.
The aim of this study is to evaluate the

validity of the SF-36 health survey and its
ability to describe changes in health status
among injured people. More specifically, this
study aims to determine if the SF-36 can
differentiate between injuries resulting in
various degrees of activity restriction (criterion
validity), and if the SF-36 is responsive to
changes in health status over time among
injured adults.

Methods
SAMPLE AND DATA COLLECTION INSTRUM-
ENT
Cases were selected prospectively from
patients seen for unintentional injury at the
Central Hospital and the emergency clinic in
Drammen, Norway. The inclusion criteria
were: age between 16 and 78 years; main
diagnosis ICD-9 800 to 995 (except codes
905-909: late consequences of injuries); the
injury was unintentional, and the visit to the
hospital/emergency clinic was the first visit for
that injury. We recruited a consecutive sample
of 829 people injured during the three month
period ending 15 May 1994.
We administered a mailed questionnaire

consisting of the following: demographic data;
length, type, and duration of injury related
activity restriction (disability), the SF-36,'3
and the EuroQol22 (another generic measure of
health status). As no Norwegian version of the
SF-36 was available at the time of this study we
made our own translation. The translation used
in this study was marginally different from the
official translation that appeared later as a part
of the international effort.23
The addresses of 54 patients (7o0) could not

be located. The 775 patients (829- 54) were
mailed the questionnaire six weeks after the
injury. Non-respondents were set a reminder
four weeks later. Replies were received from
469 patients (61 %). Of these, 82 patients were
on sick leave, could not perform household
tasks, or could not participate in leisure time
activities at the time when they answered the
questionnaire. These 82 patients were sent a
follow up questionnaire at 24 weeks after the
injury, with a follow up to non-respondents
four weeks later. The follow up questionnaire
was of the same form and content as the first
questionnaire. Answers were received from 52
patients (630,o). Of these, 24 still suffered from
some type of activity restriction (work,
household services, or leisure time activities),
whereas 28 did not, that is, were free from
activity restriction.

ANALYSIS
Scores for the SF-36 health dimensions were
calculated according to the MOS SF-36 coding

*On sick leave or complete or partial restriction to perform household services or participate in
leisure time activities. tFollow up at 24-48 weeks.
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137A valid measure of changes in health status after injury

scheme.24 We performed three groups of
analyses: first, we evaluated differences in the
health dimension scores between the 389
patients without activity restriction and the 82
with activity restriction at the time of the first
survey. This involved analysis of variance,
using age as a covariate. The aim of this analysis
was to assess criterion validity. Second, we

examined changes in the scores over time (6- 10
weeks v 24-28 weeks) among the 52 patients
who were followed up. This analysis was by
activity restriction status at 24-28 weeks (24
patients with v 28 patients without activity
restriction). The goal here was to evaluate
responsiveness of the SF-36 to changes in
health status over time. For this we used
analysis of variance for repeated observations.
Responsiveness was expressed as a standar-
dized response mean (SRM),'9 that is, the mean
change score divided by the standard deviation
of changes in scores so that a higher SRM
indicates greater sensitivity to change. Finally,
we analyzed differences in the SF-36 dimen-
sions between the 389 patients without activity
restriction at 6-10 weeks and the 28 patients
with such restrictions at that time, but not

24-28 weeks after the injury. Again, analysis of
variance was used, in this instance to evaluate
relative sensitivity of the SF-36 to changes in
health status among injured persons.

Results
Patient demographic data are shown in table 1.
Patients suffering from activity restriction were
somewhat older than those without activity
restriction (46-1 and 41-0 years on average,

respectively) (p<0-05). Fourteen per cent of
patients without activity restriction were hos-

Table 2 Distribution ofpatients by diagnosis; values are number (%)

Any type of activity restriction*
(n = 82)

No activity Non-respondents Respondents
restriction (n = 387) (n = 30) (n = 52)

Fracture 97 (25) 17 (57) 29 (56)
Dislocation 3 (1) - -

Sprain/strain 127 (33) 8 (27) 9 (17)
Brain concussion 13 (3) - 6 (12)
Internal injury 3 (1) - 1 (2)
Open wound 64 (17) 1 (3) 4 (8)
Superficial injury 5 (1) - -

Contusion 29 (7) 1 (3) -

Foreign body 33 (9) - -

Burn 7 (2) - -

Multiple injury 3 (1) 3 (10) 3 (6)
Other 3 (1) -

Total 387 (100) 30 (100) 52 (100)

*On sick leave or complete or partial restriction to perform household services or participate in
leisure time activities.

pitalized compared with 66% of patients with
activity restriction (p <001). The 52 res-

pondents and 30 non-respondents to the follow
up questionnaire did not differ significantly on
any of the characteristics in table 1.

Distribution of patients by diagnosis is
shown in table 2. Two diagnoses dominate
among cases with activity restriction frac-
tures and sprain/strains.

SF-36 DIMENSIONS 6-10 WEEKS AFTER THE

INJURY
Scores on SF-36 health dimensions are shown
in table 3. Patients with activity restriction had
statistically significantly (p<0-01) lower
values for all eight dimensions than patients
without activity restriction. Differences were

largest for dimensions physical functioning,
social functioning, role limitation (physical),
role limitation (emotional), and bodily pain.
The differences in mental health, vitality, and
general health were less pronounced.

RESPONSIVENESS TO CHANGES OVER TIME
Changes in the SF-36 among the 52 patients
with activity restriction 6-10 weeks after the
injury are shown in table 4. The table shows p

values for differences and for interaction. The p

(difference) is the statistical significance of the
difference between the values observed 6-10
weeks and 24-28 weeks after the injury. The p

(interaction) shows the likelihood that the
amount of change in particular SF-36 dimen-
sion (6-10 weeks v 24-28 weeks) is equal
among both groups of patients (that is 24
patients still having activity restriction, and 28
patients free from activity restriction at 24-28
weeks).
As shown, several dimensions improved

significantly (p<0-01), while others did not.

The amount of improvement in physical func-
tioning, social functioning, and vitality was

similar among the 24 patients with and 28
patients without activity restriction at 24-28
weeks (p (interaction) > 0 05, for each dimen-
sion). Likewise, the improvement in role
limitation (physical) was, as expected, statis-
tically significantly (p (interaction) <0-01)
higher among patients who were free of activity
restriction than among those who still suffered
from activity restriction (SRM 0 82 and 0 30,
respectively). Finally, the improvement in
bodily pain was higher (p (interaction) < 0 01)
among patients without activity restrictions
compared with those with such restrictions
(SRM 0-96 and 0-15, respectively).

Table 3 SF-36 health dimensions at 6-10 weeks after injury by activity restriction status

No activity restriction Any type of activity restriction

% at %at (%)at (%)at
No Mean SD ceiling floor No Mean SD ceiling floor p Value

Physical functioning 373 81 7 27-3 45 3 79 44 8 25-6 0 4 <0-01

Social functioning 379 79-8 24 1 41 2 82 54-0 24-7 11 2 <0 01

Role limitation (physical) 357 72-1 40-0 62 18 74 13-9 30 7 8 80 <0 01

Role limitation (emotional) 350 83-4 32 3 76 9 70 44 5 47 0 39 49 <0-01
Bodily pain 380 66-4 26 8 26 1 82 37-7 22 6 2 6 <0 01
Mental health 368 71 4 15 3 1 0 80 63-5 16-0 0 0 <0 01

Vitality 367 60 7 17-5 0 0 81 52 3 19 6 0 0 <0 01

General health 385 72 3 23 7 11 1 82 63-5 26 3 2 0 < 0 05
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Table 4 Average valuesfor SF-36 health dimensions 6-10 weeks and 24-28 weeks after injury among the 52 patients with activity restriction 6-10
weeks after the injury

Activity restriction status 24-28 weeks after injury
Any type of activity No activity restriction
restriction* (n = 24) (n = 28)
6-10 24-28 6-10 24-28 p Value
weeks weeks SRM§ weeks weeks SRM§ Differencet Interaction:

Physical functioning 34-3 45 1 0 54 50 5 71 2 1 11 <001 <005
Social functioning 44 3 47-4 0 14 57-9 70 8 0 50 <0-05 <0 05
Role limitation (physical) 5 7 10 2 0 30 22 8 51-5 0 82 <0 01 <0 01
Role limitation (emotional) 35 1 35-1 000 49 2 60 3 0 27 <005 <005
Bodily pain 34 5 37-6 0 15 39 1 61-3 0 96 <0 01 <0 01
Mental health 58 5 57 6 0 05 67 9 67 0 0-08 <0-05 <0-05
Vitality 45 3 481 015 55 6 61-5 0 50 <0-05 <0-05
General health 57 4 53-8 0 21 69 2 70 7 0 07 <0 05 <0 05

*On sick leave or complete or partial restriction to perform household services or participate in leisure time activities. tDifference between values observed 6-10 weeks
and 24-28 weeks after the injury. tInteraction effect between the amount ofchange in the score (6-10 v 24-28 weeks) and the activity restriction status at 24-28 weeks
(with and without restriction). §Standardized response mean: mean change in score divided by the standard deviation of individuals' changes in scores.

We also compared SF-36 dimensions among
the 28 patients who were free of activity restric-
tion at 24-28 weeks, and the 389 patients who
did not already have restricted activity at the
first measurement (6-10 weeks after the
injury). These results are not shown in a
separate table. At 6-10 weeks, the 28 patients
with activity restriction scored lower than the
389 patients without activity restriction in
physical functioning, social functioning, role
limitation (physical), role limitation (emo-
tional), and bodily pain (p<0 01 for each
dimension). Eighteen weeks later, however, the
differences in physical functioning, social func-
tioning, and bodily pain were no longer evi-
dent, but differences in role limitation
(physical), and role limitation (emotional) per-
sisted.

Discussion
This study suggests that the SF-36 health
survey can be used to describe changes in
health status due to injury. This important
finding may lead to a wider application of
generic measures of health among injured peo-
ple. The limitations of this measure are, how-
ever, still numerous. The SF-36 generates
eight scores, each representing one health
dimension. It is still unresolved how these
could be combined to generate a single index of
health.'6 Most questions in the measure refer to
health status in the last four weeks. To avoid
confusion between health before and after an
injury, the instrument should be administered
at the earliest five to six weeks after injury. As
shown in this study, by that time most injured
people will have recovered or show no further
injury related decline in health. Further
research on the applicability of the SF-36
among injured patients needs to address these
and other limitations.
This study documents the responsiveness of

the SF-36 to changes in health over time. Along
with recovery measured by cessation of activity
restriction, the scores for SF-36 dimensions
improved. The amount of improvement
paralleled the healing process. Patients whose
activity level was fully restored showed more
improvement on the SF-36 dimensions than
other patients. This confirms the findings of
two earlier studies showing the responsiveness
to changes in health status of the SF-3617 18 but

differs from one study that found the
opposite.'9
Our study also provides further evidence of

criterion validity of this measure. People with
activity restriction at 6-10 weeks after the
injury, scored significantly lower on all eight
SF-36 health dimensions than those without
activity restriction. This corroborates findings
from other studies showing that the SF-36 can
reliably differentiate among the groups of
patients with different levels of health.'5

Often, activity restriction is used as an
indicator of consequences or severity of injury,
particularly in cost calculations. It has even
been proposed that injuries be classified ac-
cording to the amount of activity limitation
they produce.' This study, however, suggests
that activity limitation is only a crude measure
of injury consequences. People who showed no
changes in their activity limitation status (that
is, those still suffering from activity limitation
at 24-28 weeks after injury) nevertheless
showed significant improvements in some SF-
36 dimensions. On the other hand, people who
returned to normal activity still scored lower on
several health dimensions than those free from
activity restrictions. This suggests that 'activity
restriction' or 'disability' represent less sen-
sitive indices to describe the consequences of
injury than the SF-36.
We found a significant polarization among

patients with activity restriction according to
role limitation (emotional) - approximately
40% ofthe patients had ceiling scores, and 50%
had baseline scores. Other studies found that
the emotional response to injury is
dichotomous- some people react highly while
others do not. One study found that type of
emotional response to injury depends more on
life circumstances before injury than upon
objective severity of the injury.25

LIMITATIONS
There are several possible limitations to our
study. At the time it was conducted, there was
no official translation or validation of the SF-36
in Norway. We made our own translation ofthe
SF-36 which differed somewhat from the
official translation that appeared later. Studies
from other countries, however, indicate that
small linguistic differences do not influence
significantly the results obtained from similar
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generic health measures.8 Another possible
limitation is the influence of cultural
differences upon concept validity. The SF-36
was developed in the US and later successfully
applied in the UK. However, it is unknown to
what extent the concepts represented in the
SF-36 also apply to the Norwegian population.
Among those without activity restriction in our
study, the mean values for health perception,
vitality, and mental health were similar to
values for a sampe population in Great Brit-
ain.'3 15

The response rate of 61 0 is somewhat lower
than that obtained in the UK studies,'315 but
similar to rates obtained in other mailed
surveys performed in Norway. The rate for the
follow up survey (63%) is also similar to what is
obtained in other such studies.'4 The design of
this study ensures that this reply rate does not
pose a serious threat to validity of our conc-
lusions.

Conclusions
The SF-36 health survey appears to be valid
instrument responsive to changes in health
status over time among unintentionally injured
adult people. A generalisability of these
findings to population of injured children
requires further investigation.
The SF-36 is not applicable among those

younger than 16 years.'7 There were too few
teenagers in our sample to permit valid analyses
by age. Further research is needed to evaluate
possible effects of age and sex on validity and
responsiveness over time of the SF-36.
Although the measures are not applicable
among children, who undoubtedly also
experience a deterioration in health after
injury, it is not known which dimensions of
health are most affected or to what extent. It
might be that injured children experience a
different profile of decline in health than adults.
Further research using similar measures
suitable for children is needed.

This study was supported by a grant from the Norwegian
Research Council. The author is indebted to Dr Jarl Jonland at
the Central Hospital in Drammen for help with data collection.
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